PIMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA PRESENT

EDUCATING YOUR PATH TO UARIZONA

JOIN US IN-PERSON OR VIA ZOOM
NOV. 16, 2022
4:30 PM TO 6:00 PM
PCC DESERT VISTA CAMPUS - COMMUNITY ROOM

REGISTER HERE:

AGENDA:
Come learn about how the College of Education can support you, the professional admissions application, comprehensive financial aid resources, and hear from recent Pima/Arizona transfer students!

Q&A SESSION
Learn all you need to know from:
UAZ Education students
UAZ Admissions (information on steps to apply)
UA Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid (teaching-specific funding, along with general scholarship and financial aid guidance)

In-person guests will be entered into a raffle to win UArizona swag! Can’t make it in-person? Don’t worry, just let us know on the registration form to be entered virtually.